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Featured Application: Non-destructive diagnostic techniques for historical masonry buildings
by the correlation of sonic and impact tests.
Abstract: Diagnostics is a very important tool of knowledge in the field of historical buildings. In
particular, non-destructive techniques allow to deepen the study of the mechanical characteristics of
the historical walls without compromising the artistic value of the monumental building. A case study
of the use of sonic and impact tests was described, performed using the same instrumented hammer,
for the characterization of the masonry walls at the Sanctuary of Santa Maria delle Grazie at Varoni,
one of the churches damaged in the 2016 Amatrice earthquake. Sonic tests showed the presence
of a discontinous masonry texture, as well as confirming the ineffectiveness of the strengthening
work made by injections of lime mortar. The impact test allowed us to obtain the elastic modulus of
the omogeneous stones of the masonry. The results obtained from the non-destructive techniques
were confirmed by the flat jacks test carried out on the building, confirming the great potential of the
non-destructive diagnostics suitable for analyzing important structural parameters without affecting
the preservation of historical masonry structures.
Keywords: non-destructive test; historical masonry; sonic test; impact hammer test; structural
assessment
1. Introduction
The immense historical and architectural heritage is increasingly in need of safety measures
and seismic improvement in order to preserve monumental buildings, especially against violent
earthquakes. The problem of safeguarding historical buildings is particularly felt in Italy, where,
after recent earthquakes, many churches and monumental buildings have collapsed ruinously, losing
precious evidence of historical art and architecture [1–4]. The structural vulnerabilities of the historical
monuments reside in the poor connections between walls and floors, often simply combined as a sum of
different buildings over time, and in the quality and strength of the masonry structures. The historical
wall textures are very diversified due to construction techniques and the level of degradation suffered
over time. Some of them are particular and deserve a more in-depth study of structural behavior,
especially with regard to dynamic actions [5].
This study describes the results of sonic and impact tests performed on the masonry walls of the
Sanctuary of Santa Maria delle Grazie in Varoni, near Amatrice, damaged by the 2016 Central Italy
earthquake. The purpose of the tests was the characterization of the mechanical properties of the wall
texture to better understand the seismic vulnerabilities of the church. Some more destructive tests
were also needed, such as endoscopy and flat jacks. It was very important to correlate the results of the
different tests, confirming the potential to extract, from the non-destructive tests, a lot of information
then confirmed by the more destructive ones. Therefore, the sonic and impact tests allowed us to
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limit the execution of more destructive tests. This possibility is very important in the field of cultural
heritage to preserve artistic integrity as much as possible [6].
The Sanctuary of Santa Maria delle Grazie is a church from the 15th century built by unordered
masonry stone. The church suffered limited damage after the big seismic shock of 24 August 2016,
concentrated, above all, in a slight principle of out of plane mechanism of the façade and some failures
in the masonry structures (Figure 1). During the long seismic swarm of the 2016 Amatrice earthquake,
the Government Department responsible for monuments carried out some punctual safety works.
They consisted in a preliminary execution of lime mortar injections inside the stone walls in order
to offer greater strength to the contrast of the new tie rods inserted in the façade plane, in the arch
triumphal interior and contrast to the shoring of the facade (Figure 2).
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The mortar injections were carried out for a limited depth inside the masonry wall, since there
were uncertainties about the possible presence of a multi-layer stone masonry empty between the
wall layers.
The Politecnico di Torino, through its MastrLab Laboratory, was commissioned to carry out an
in-depth diagnostic campaign for the mechanical characterization of masonry structures useful for the
subsequent planning phase of seismic improvement of the church. In particular, the main purpose was
to evaluate whether the mortar injections, carried out for safety purposes, had an effect on the increase
in the strength of the stone walls, and to show whether the walls themselves were a multi-layer texture.
2. Materials and Methods
The evaluation of the quality of the wall texture and the effectiveness of the mortar injections was
performed by comparing the results of the semi destructive tests, such as the double flat jacks [7–11]
and the endoscopy, with those of the non-destructive sonic type tests.
The sonic tests were performed on a masonry sample of the church, measuring the speed of
crossing the sonic wave on a mesh of points within the sample surface [12]. The sonic test was
carried out using an electric instrumented hammer, which allows to apply an impulsive force, by
a small spherical surface mass, on the surface of the analysed masonry and generate a sonic wave.
The instrumented hammer was equipped with a load cell and connected to an acquisition system that
allowed recording the time-amplitude function of the force exerted on impact. Mechanical energy
was transformed into acoustic-vibrational energy and the wave propagates in the analysed material
volume. A receiving sensor (monoaxial accelerometer) was responsible for recording and transmitting
to the acquisition system the response of the material to the propagation of the signal in the section; the
response was recorded as a waveform that represented the variations in amplitude of the vibrations
occurred at the surface in a short span of time. The propagation of the wave in the analysed material
was influenced by the geometry of the section as well as by the physical-mechanical characteristics of
the material crossed.
The electric impact hammer used was PCB Piezotronics; model 086B09; variable force from 44.48
N to 4448.26 N; force sensor PCB model 208M51; 2.47 mV/N load sensor sensitivity. An accelerometer
was used to receive the impulsive signal (Figure 3). The Dytran monoaxial accelerometer used in
conjunction with an amplifier had the following technical characteristics: Dytran model 4102 C; model
3055B4; sensitivity 51.6 mV/g; measuring range: ±100 g; frequency response: 1 ÷ 10,000 Hz; mass: 10 g.
Finally, a signal analyzer recorded both the applied load pulse and the sonic wave signal.
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The electric instrumented hammer allowed to know the evolution over time of the forces between
the impact mass and the tested material and to know many parameters that other impulsive methods
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would not allow. The concrete sclerometer test was limited only to the detection the elastic energy
returned by the material after the impact, proportional to the rebound length of the mass. Instead, the
impact hammer test also allowed us to know the given energy, the dissipated energy, the duration of
the impact and the maximum load that can be evaluated [13]. The impact method allowed us to assess
the elastic and inelastic properties of the materials, in particular, the elastic modulus of the big stones
inside the masonry texture [14].
Endoscopy was performed with a RIDGID micro-CA 330 endoscope model (Figure 4a).
The semi-destructive test to assess the main mechanical characteristics of the masonry was carried
out using 4 mm thick and 77,765 mm2 area flat jacks [9] (Figure 4b) through a hydraulic pump
equipped by a DMM2 digital pressure gauge (linearity and 0.05% hysteresis) with a flow rate of 100 bar.
The measurement of length variations was performed continuously by potentiometric displacement
transducers (manufacturer: Novotechnik; model: TR50; stroke: 50 mm; deviation from linearity: 0.2%).
The pressure and displacement values were acquired continuously using the HBM Spider8 acquisition
device with a sampling frequency of 5 Hz. A hydraulic saw with a diamond disc was used to make the
cut in which the jacks are to be positioned. Usually the pressure of the liquid in the jack was greater
than the effort that the jack exerted on the masonry. In fact, the flat jack, because of its stiffness, was
opposed to expansion when it was inflated, so the jack must be calibrated to obtain a a conversion
factor (km) that correlated the internal pressure of the fluid with the force applied to the masonry. The
jack was calibrated in the laboratory through a compression test machine with a capacity of at least 450
kN. Through the loading-unloading cycles, entering the liquid under pressure inside the jack bound to
the test machine plates, it was possible to obtain the conversion factor (km) as the angular coefficient
of the straight line in the pressure-load diagram. The calibration, performed at the laboratory of the
Politecnico di Torino according to the technical code ASTM C1197-04 [8], provided a value of km equal
to 0.842. Moreover, the cutting area coefficient (ka) was given by the ratio between the area of the flat
jack (77,765 mm2) and that of the cut performed (84,200 mm2) and was equal to 0.923. To obtain the
value of compression stress acting on the masonry, it was necessary to multiply the pressure value
detected by the liquid introduced inside the jack for the two correction coefficients (km) and (ka).
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3. Results
3.1. Sonic and Endoscopy Tests
A wall surface of 1 m × 1 m was subdivided into a grid of equidistant points 20 cm, by removing
the plaster around the points of application of the impact hammer (Figures 3b and 4a). Each single
point of this grid consisted of a punctual sonic survey in order to obtain an average value of sonic
velocity inside the analysed area of an highly inhomogeneous materials such as the masonry. At least
three measurements were performed for each point, the average of which is shown in Table 1. The type
of sonic survey was trasversal to the thickness (85 cm) of the masonry wall. Unfortunately, there were
no surveys of the sonic wave before the mortar injections technique. Table 1 shows the sonic results of
some significant points of the mesh, as the average of those of the entire test grid.
Table 1. Results of sonic tests.
Test Point Average Speed (m/s) Ed (MPa)
P 2.5 419 316
P 2.6 368 244
P 3.3 1044 1959
P 3.4 837 1260
P 3.5 531 508
P 3.6 409 301
P 4.3 761 1041
P 4.4 663 792
P 4.5 549 542
P 4.6 618 687
P 5.4 1125 2279
P 5.5 877 1383
P 5.6 560 564
Average 674 914
The sonic speed (v) of crossing the material is proportional, in the case of a homogeneous and
isotropic material [15], the dynamic elastic modulus (Ed), the Poisson’s ratio (ν) and the density (ρ) of
the material, by Formula (1):
Ed = v2 ρ
(1 + ν) (1− 2ν)
(1− ν) (1)
The Poisson’s ratio (ν) varies proportionally to the compression stress (σ) acting on the wall [16],
according to the following report (2):
ν = 0.15 ÷ 0.30 for 0.30 fk ≤ σ ≤ 0.8fk (2)
where fk is the compression strength derived from the double flat jacks test, which gave σ = 0,30 MPa,
fk = 1 MPa and elastic modulus E = 1220 MPa. According to (2), since the operating compression stress
measured with the flat jack was just 0.30 MPa, the corresponding lower value of the Poisson’s ratio
equal to 0.15 was used for the calculation of Ed by Equation (1); the value of density of the unordered
masonry stone used in (1) was 1900 Kg/m3 in accordance with the values of the table C8.5.I of the
italian technical code “Circolare 21 gennaio 2019 n. 7” [17] regarding the masonry type “unordered
masonry stone”.
The presence of discontinuity, associated with phenomena of refraction of the wave, as well as the
wavelength of the dominant frequency means that the masonry deviates from the ideal behaviour.
All these aspects lead to the evaluation of the results mainly in terms of qualitative and not quantitative
characteristics of the masonry. Despite this, interesting research [18] was conducted in order to correlate
the mechanical characteristics of masonry with sonic velocity parameters.
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The low sonic results also increased uncertainties about the presence of voids or cavities within the
wall texture. Therefore, at one point of the sonic test mesh, a 48 cm long hole (half the thickness of the
wall) was made for inserting the endoscope in order to visually investigate the masonry stratigraphy
(Figure 5). In fact, the test shows, after an initial section of compact masonry, the presence of a first
discontinuity. After the first layer of whole stone, the stratigraphy is characterized by the alternation
of stones smaller than the first interspersed with discontinuities that are not entirely filled by the
injections. Subsequently, there was a central discontinuity between two walls of equivalent thicknesses,
the sum of which constitutes the thickness of the masonry. The acquired images also show the total
absence of injections in the deeper layers of the masonry. The stratigraphy detected is the following:
– 0–15 cm: compact stone (Figure 5b);
– 15–22 cm: first discontinuity (Figure 5c)
– 22–48 cm: stones interspersed with discontinuity (Figure 5d).
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– The existence of an infinite deformation field around the contact surface between the two bodies;
the effect of the shock wave between the bodies is neglected;
– the speed of all points of the sphere was constant and equal to the speed of the gravity;
– there was a frontal impact in the absence of tangential forces;
– the contact surfaces were continuous;
– the deformations were modest;
– each body consisted of a semi-infinite elastic space.
The elastic modulus E was determined using the following formulas:
E =
E∗E0
(
1− ν2
)
E0 + E∗
(
ν20 − 1
) (3)
E0 was obtained by
E∗ =
√(2, 87
T
)5 m3
RA1
(4)
where A1 is the area under the (F,t) diagram (Figure 6), T is the contact time between the two surfaces;
R, E0, m, ν0 are, respectively, the radius of curvature (10 mm), the elastic modulus (222.000 MPa),
the mass (0.207 kg) and the Poisson’s ratio (0,2) of the sferical mass which striked the surface of the
material to be analyzed; ν was the Poisson’s ratio of the analysed material, in this case, ν = 0.25 was
used for a sandstone.
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The analysis of the diagrams obtained from the tests on the single sandstone constituting the
masonry texture (Figure 7) revealed a value of the elastic modulus equal to 15.978 MPa, in accordance
with the values present in the scientific literature [21].
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4. Discussion
The sonic survey carried out on the injected masonry revealed very low speed valu s, attributable
both to the presence of internal micro-cavities in the masonry and to the ineffectiveness of the mortar
injections performed at a very reduced depth. The speed values were almost all below 1000 m/s, which,
in the scientific literature [18], identifies the threshold value below which low-quality wall textures fall,
with the presence of voids and discontinuities. Moreover, this qualitative assessm t was according to
the values of compressive strength and elastic modulus obtained from the double flat jacks test. The
sonic values obtained also demonstrated the ineffectiveness of the mortar injections to penetrate and
therefore, to contribute to the increase in masonry strength [22,23]. Although a comparison with the
sonic values cannot be performed bef re the injection operation, such low values cannot orrespond to
an effectively injected masonry. Even the survey carried out with the endoscope confirmed the absence
of penetration of the mortar injections into the wall texture and the presence of a central discontinuity
within the masonry which would confirm the presence of a wall with two large layers joined but not
structurally connected.
The values of compressive strength and elastic modulus obtained from the test with flat jacks
were comparable with experimental formulas present in the scientific literature [16] and adopted by
the curren Italian technical codes [24]:
E = 1000 fk (5)
Therefore, having obtained a ompr ssive strength fk qual to 1 MPa, applying (5) would result in
a value of E equal to 1000 MPa, slightly lower than that obtained by flat jacks (1220 MPa). However,
the theorical value of 1000 MPa was at the crossroads between that obtained from sonic tests (914
MPa) and that obtained from flat jacks, with a minimum difference. It should also be remembered
that the flat jack was able to investigate the mechanical characteristics of th masonry nly for a depth
limited to about 35 cm, as much as the depth of the jack itself inserted into the masonry texture. The
proximity between in-situ and theoretical values validated both semi-destructive and non-destructive
diagnostic techniques.
The instrumented hammer was also used for the impact test on a homogeneous material such as
the large sandstone stones that characterized some points of the church walls, in correspondence of
the arch of the apse. Although the impact test was not applicable to determine the elastic modulus
of the masonry as a non-homogeneous structure, the knowledge of the elastic modulus of the single
constituent of the masonry could represent a useful value in the determination of the mechanical
characteristics of the masonry through the use of experimental formula and table suggested in the
scientific literature [16]. The masonry area analysed with the impact test had a more homogeneous
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texture consisting of much larger stones (Figure 7) than that of the longitudinal walls of the church
(Figure 4) on which the test was performed with flat jacks, endoscopy and sonic technique. This
different texture, which was already uniform and without discontinuity, was present only along
the piers of the main arch of the apse to ensure a greater strength against the thrusts of the arch.
Therefore, this wall texture probably had superior mechanical characteristics than those detected on
the longitudinal walls of the church. Therefore, it was not possible to make comparisons with the
results obtained from the tests on the longitudinal walls, which revealed a more disarticulated texture,
with stones that were smaller and irregular.
5. Conclusions
The diagnostic campaign carried out at the Sanctuary of Santa Maria delle Grazie, damaged by
the 2016 Amatrice earthquake, was designed by running a limited number of semi-destructive tests to
preserve the conservation of the monument. The results of these tests were then confirmed by a series
of non-destructive tests using sonic methods and impacts on the masonry walls. Thus, it was possible
to calibrate with greater precision the results of non-destructive tests, certainly more applicable in the
field of cultural heritage.
In this case study, the validity of the sonic tests for the evaluation of the wall quality and of the
possible criticalities inside the texture was tested, useful for identifying any seismic vulnerabilities of
the historic building. In addition, the validity of the impact test for the in situ determination of the
elastic modulus of homogeneous materials constituting the masonry was also tested, in this case, with
large sandstones.
The comparison between the results of semi-destructive and non-destructive tests allowed to
know in depth the seismic vulnerabilities of the masonry walls of the Sanctuary of Santa Maria delle
Grazie and to judge the effectiveness of the strengthening intervention through the mortar injections
performed in shallow depth inside the walls.
Author Contributions: Experimental setup, validation of results, discussion and all other parts of the paper, A.G.
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Appendix A
The following considerations on the impact of a sphere on the flat surface of a semi-infinite space
(Figure A1) derive from the classical theory of the elastic collision between two bodies in the absence
of friction due to Hertz [20]:
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Thus, from Hertz’s theory, the relative displacement between the two surfaces was:
δ =
(
9F2
16RE∗2
) 1
3
(A1)
or also:
F =
4
3
R
1
2 E∗δ 32 = Kδ 32 (A2)
where R was the radius of the sphere and F was the normal force between the two contact surfaces.
1
E∗ =
1− ν20
E0
+
1− ν21
E1
(A3)
ν0, E0, ν1, E1 were respectively the Poisson’s ratios and the elastic modules of the sphere (0) and the
semi-infinite space (1).
If v0 was the speed of the sphere in the initial instant of contact between the two surfaces and v1
was the speed in the successive instant, we had:
m
dv
dt
= m
d2δ
dt2
= −F (A4)
From (A1) and from (A4):
m
d2δ
dt2
= −4
3
R
1
2 E∗δ 32 (A5)
Integrating it was possible to obtain:
1
2
v20 − (dδdt
)2 = 2Kδ 525m (A6)
where K was the value indicated in (A2).
The maximum deformation δ* between the two contact surfaces was for dδdt = 0, for which:
δ∗ =
5mv204K

2
5
=
 15mv20
16E∗R 12

2
5
(A7)
By means of a second integration it was possible to obtain the force-time diagram (F,t) in the compression
phase:
t =
δ∗
v0
∫
d(δ/δ∗)[
1− (δ/δ∗) 52
] 1
2
(A8)
The contact time t* corresponding to the maximum deformation δ* which in the Figure 6a was called t1
was given by (A8):
t∗ = δ
∗
v0
∫
d(δ/δ∗)[
1− (δ/δ∗) 52
] 1
2
= 1435
(
m2/RE∗2v0
) 1
5 (A9)
While the total contact time T was given by:
T = 2t∗ = 2, 87
(
m2/RE∗2v0
) 1
5 (A10)
From (A10), obtaining the value of T experimentally from the diagram (F,t), it was possible to
obtain E* by (4).
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